
FREE All Sports Pass for All PCSC and St. Michael Students (K-12)
Local businesses step up to provide free access to ALL Athletic Events for All PCSC
and St. Michael students.

- Plymouth High School is ecstatic to be able to announce that startingJul 26, 2023
today ALL PCSC STUDENTS and ALL ST. MICHAEL STUDENTS may sign up for a
FREE ALL SPORTS PASS for Plymouth HS home events only (excluding IHSAA
Postseason events, NLC Season Tournaments, Lincoln and Riverside Events)

https://forms.gle/ZUQHEbYaEhpKKR1k7
If you signed up last year, your ticket will be rolled over to be used again this

year provided you still attend PCSC! Only sign up if you did not have a ticket last
year.

This All Sport Pass will get the PCSC student or St. Michael student into all PHS home
Athletic events for the 2023-2024 school year. This pass will NOT be valid for any
IHSAA postseason tournaments, NLC tournaments, Lincoln, Riverside, or away events.

The opportunity has come together very quickly thanks to the tremendous generosity
from 1st Source Bank, McDonald’s, Oliver Ford, and Fulcrum Rigging Inc. who are
partnering with PCSC schools to provide this benefit to all students!

https://forms.gle/ZUQHEbYaEhpKKR1k7


This is exciting and unprecedented and these companies were eager to come on board when
given the opportunity. When asked why it was important to partner with the local schools and
expand the program for a second year this is what they shared:

“At 1st Source we understand that we are only as strong as the communities we
serve. We are pleased to continue our partnership with Plymouth Athletics that
generously grants all students access to all sporting events! Go Big Red”

Mindy Overmyer PHS Class of 97’ - 1st Source Regional Sales Manager

"We are excited to partner with Plymouth High School again this year to offer
Free attendance to athletic events for all students. The PCSC All Sports Pass is
a great way to give back to families in our community who support us everyday."

Flo and Bill Boldt, McDonald's Owner Operator

"It is our pleasure to partner with PHS Athletics for another year. A crowd's
energy matters and being able to promote students to come cheer on their peer
athletes is such a privilege to us."

Brent & Reanna Ferman - Fulcrum Rigging
“Every Plymouth student should be able to attend every sporting event without
worrying about the expense of entry.” The only worry they should have is if there
is going to be enough room for them and all their friends on those bleachers”

John Oliver, Jennifer Oliver Houin, Jessica L. Oliver - Oliver Ford Lincoln
To say the Plymouth community is blessed by amazing and generous local businesses and
individuals would be an understatement. We have tremendous facilities that we look forward to
continuing to grow to support the overall experience for all students at PCSC and we are grateful to
all of our sponsors who make this a reality including our four primary sponsors who have helped us
cover the cost for our students to get in free to regular season home events!
Thank you,
Plymouth HS Athletic Department




